The Registrar’s Office provides information about the application and admission process for the Bachelor’s and Master’s degree programmes.

International Office
Tel. +49 2241 865 132
welcome.centre@h-brs.de
www.h-brs.de/en/international-office

If you are an exchange programme student, you can obtain advice from the International Office. Our staff will be pleased to provide you with detailed information on accommodation, studying in Germany and abroad, as well as helpful internet addresses.

International Career
Dr. Agnes Derjanecz
Tel. +49 2241 865 9766
agnes.derjanecz@h-brs.de
www.h-brs.de/de/STARK_Angenote

Postal Address
Hochschule Bonn-Rhein-Sieg (H-BRS)
University of Applied Sciences
Grantham-Allee 20
53757 Sankt Augustin
Germany
www.h-brs.de/en

The University is located in the heart of the lively Rhineland region, near the cities of Bonn and Cologne, a region that enjoys a strong scientific tradition. Eleven European capitals are within one day’s travelling time of Bonn.

H-BRS University of Applied Sciences has three campuses: Sankt Augustin, Rheinbach and Hennef. Together with selected research partners, it runs the b-it institute in Bonn.

Excellent, innovative and international

Facts and figures
• 3 campuses (Sankt Augustin, Rheinbach, Hennef)
• 6 departments with 35 degree programmes
(19 Bachelor’s and 16 Master’s degree programmes)
• About 9,000 students
• 150 professors and around 250 academic staff
• Library and Language Centre
• Alumni Club
• Student activities: various sports, choir, literature readings, art exhibitions and a racing as well as an e-sports team
• Top rankings, e.g. “best public university” in student satisfaction (Universum Student Survey)
• Regional network with companies and organisations for promoting your career
• Career centre “Stark” for international students at H-BRS
• International Welcome Centre

International aspects
• 13 international degree programmes, 8 entirely in English
• 16% international students
• More than 80 partner universities worldwide
• Summer schools with partner universities in the USA, Canada, Russia
• Several degree programmes with the opportunity to earn a double degree

International Programmes

Bachelor

Master
PROMOTE YOUR CAREER

What will your career opportunities be?

• We provide training for specialist and management positions in a global job market, either in a company or as an entrepreneur.
• You can continue studying in a Master’s or PhD degree programme or start your PhD and become a member of our university’s Graduate Institute.

What we expect from our students

• Excellent grades in school and top scores on entrance examinations
• Good English language skills
• Motivation, willingness to work hard
• Active participation in class, projects

The language

For the Bachelor’s degree programmes taught in German, a pass score of DSH2 on the Deutsche Sprachprüfung für den Hochschulzugang (DSH) or a mark of TDN 4 in all parts of TestDaF or telc Deutsch C1 Hochschule is required.

An exam preparation course for the DSH is offered to students who have certified proof of German language skills on B2 level and pass a placement test:

www.h-brs.de/en/application-dsh-preparation-course

TOEFL, IELTS or an equivalent exam is required for Master’s degree programmes taught in English. The exams may be taken in your country.

Learning German during your studies

• Courses in German as a foreign language (DaF)
• Tandem language learning and Writing Centre
• Independent learning opportunities

For general information on studying in Germany, please visit:

www.study-in.de/en and

www.daad.de

DEGREE PROGRAMMES

Sankt Augustin Campus

BACHELOR
• International Business (BSc)

MASTER
• Analysis and Design of Social Protection Systems (MA)
• Autonomous Systems (MSc)
• International Media Studies (MA)
• Visual Computing and Games Technology (MSc)*

Rheinbach Campus

BACHELOR
• Applied Biology (BSc)*
• Business Psychology (BSc)*
• Forensic Sciences (BSc)*

MASTER
• Analytical Chemistry and Quality Assurance (MSc)*
• Biomedical Science (MSc)
• CSR & NGO Management (MBA)
• Marketing (MSc)
• Materials Science and Sustainability Methods (MSc)*

The academic year is divided into the winter semester (1 Sep – 28 Feb) and the summer semester (1 March – 31 Aug). Most of the courses start in the winter semester.

*German is the main language of instruction.